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'When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. Suddenly a sound like the 

blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where they were sitting. 

They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each of them. All 

of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled 

them.' Acts Chapter 2 (NIV) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
St Thomas sets its heart toward being a Christian Home which welcomes, encourages and 

seeks to inspire people. 
 

St. Thomas Anglican Church 
1619 Stittsville Main Street 

Tel. (613) 836-5741 
StThomasStittsville.ca 

stthoms@magma.ca 
Like us on Facebook! 
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Dear Friends, 

 

 
 
 

A message from our Interim Priest 
 

 

The Rev’d Canon Roger Young 

 

It is a joy for me to have the opportunity to share in your ministry at St. Thomas’ as your Interim 

Priest for the next few weeks. I will be with you for a relatively short period, but I am honoured 

to be a part of your community during this time of transition. I have been impressed with the 

warmth of the welcome I have received and the level of involvement and activity I have found. I 

am not quite a stranger to St. Thomas’, since I was part of the Parish of Stittsville when it was 

connected with St. Paul’s, Hazeldean, where I grew up, and I was prepared for Confirmation in 

the basement of the Rectory next door by Canon R.S.V. Crossley. I was ordained in 1975 and 

have served in a number of parishes in the Diocese before my retirement in Arnprior in 2015. I 

currently live between Hazeldean and Stittsville, and my address is Stittsville. I have come 

“home’, since my address growing up was R.R. # 2, Stittsville and my grandfather drove the 

rural mail route. There have been many changes, to say the least. I was happy to meet people in 

St. Thomas’ who have known me or my family in the past and it has been quite a wonderful and 

moving experience to, in a sense, come home. 
 

As I mentioned, this is a time of transition in the parish and, as your Interim Priest, I am 

responsible for seeing that the worship, administrative, and pastoral needs of the parish are met 

while the process of appointing a new Incumbent proceeds. For parishes during this time there is 

a mixture of sadness at the loss of a beloved former Rector, who has recently left, but also 

anticipation for the future. Looking to the future usually produces a number of differing feelings, 

since change of any kind is difficult for people. My advice for the Parish is to be open, receptive, 

and supportive when your new priest arrives. She or he will bring gifts of their own. It is a fact of 

life that change is the only constant thing and congregations, while respecting the past, must also 

move forward to grow. The passages from Mark’s Gospel we are reading in our Liturgy remind 

us that the Reign of God is beyond our control and can have rough edges. The symbols of the 

Holy Spirit, wind and fire, are signs of energy and empowerment. We can’t stay in the same 

place, even if we try. God calls us forward and life continues. Jesus said “I am come that you 

may have life, and that you may have it more abundantly.” (St. John 10.10) 



During this process and during the ministry of your new Incumbent, the one thing we can be sure 

of is that God is working in us and through us. The Gospel continues to remind us that we are 

called by God, and not the other way around. In our Baptism we were made members of Christ’s 

Body, the Church. In receiving Christ’s Body in the Holy Eucharist, we become more and more 

His Body. Christ lives in us and we in Him and we put our whole trust in His grace and love. As 

Jesus calls us to continual renewal and to a living faith, we look forward to what God has in 

store. 
 
May God bless you in your life and ministry at St. Thomas, now and in the days ahead. 

Yours in Christ, 

(The Rev’d Canon) Roger Young 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

EMERGENCY PASTORAL CARE 
 

 

For Pastoral Care Emergencies during the Interregnum please call: 

 
The Church office on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday; office hours 9am-1pm 

Or 

Tanya Drew  #613 836 9944 

Or 

Pat McNally #613 831 0968 

Or 

William Passmore #613 836 2876 

 
Nicole, Tanya, Pat or William will then contact Canon Roger Young with the information 

For non-emergencies please call the Church Office or Tanya. 
 
 
 

Message to St Thomas regarding donated goods. 
 
Through June 24, 2018 we will be delivering donated goods to the Missions downtown, but 

during July and August 2018 we will take a break from sorting and delivering the donated goods. 

Please do not leave goods at the church after June 24, during July and August or until after 

Labour Day. 

 
Thank you. 

Lorna and Gary 



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PEOPLE’S WARDEN 
 

As we enter June, we realize that change has been our continuing theme. 

Though Jesus is the same "yesterday, today and forever", his church must 

change and adapt with changing leadership, changing situations and 

changing times. 

 
And so much has changed. Liz Norris's 20 years of faithful service as Office 

Administrator has ended and Nicole Dallaway has very ably stepped into the 

role. Rev. Jane has retired after 13 years and is now able to enjoy a 

well-earned rest. We have welcomed Canon Roger Young as our interim priest. 

He is a wonderful gift to us as we transition towards our new priest, AND If 

you are a long term resident of Goulburn Township and the Stittsville area 

you can engage Roger from his experience here in his youth! 

Don Gillen has announced his retirement and soon we will welcome Minako 

Uchino as our new organist. On the physical side we have replaced our 

dishwasher after 18 years of service at a cost of $4000.00 and soon we 

will have new steps at the Main Street entrance 

 
As we continue to embrace our wonderful Canadian summer please remember our 

search committee (Pat, Susan, Robin and William) in your prayers as we 

discern who will be our new priest. If you are in town at the weekend, do 

worship with us. As we are all together this is a great opportunity to get 

to know those in the other congregation. Also please continue with your 

offerings even if you are away. We still have bills to pay! 

So enjoy some rest and relaxation this summer. 

 
Our new priest will lead us into the third decade of the 21st century. Let 

us look forward with hope, prayer and expectation as God, the Holy Spirit 

works in our lives. 

Perhaps St Paul says it best in his first letter to the Corinthians: 

 
Therefore my dear sisters and brothers, stand firm. Let nothing move you. 

Always give yourself to the work of the Lord, because you know that your 

labour in the Lord is not in vain, (1Cor 15 v58) 

 
Blessings, 

William 

People’s Warden 



FROM THE EDITOR 
 
Well. This has certainly been a busy few weeks.  And lots of changes have happened and are 

continuing to happen at St Thomas.  Please check the website for photos of the following events: 
 

April 29, 2018:  Our parish Administrator Elizabeth Norris retired and passed the Church Mouse 

to incoming Nicole Dallaway. 
 

May 5:  Spring Cleanup and Pizza lunch.  Thanks to all who came out to help. 
 
May 6: Recognition of Honourary Priests Canon Michael & Pastor Sharron. Donations were 

collected and $500 was donated to the Stittsville Food Bank in honour of Canon Michael and 

Pastor Sharron. 
 

May 6: Fish Fry 
 
May 27:  Rev Jane and Bob retire.  A luncheon was held to commemorate this event. 

 
I hope you enjoy this month’s edition of the People’s Pulpit. Thanks to all who have 
contributed. 

 
 
 

Best wishes 
Susan Lomas 

 
 
 

 
June 10: Our new organist Minako Uchino met with Pat Brush and Don Gillen 

 
 
 

 



 

 

God’s Garden - June 2018 
 

 
 

This has been a good year for God’s Garden. We have an average of 8-10 children coming each 

week and over 25 who have come at some time during the year. God’s Garden has expanded into 

two classes with 4 children in an older class which we now call The Rainbow Connection Class 

as it is in the small room connected to the Rainbow Room. 
 

We start with Family Faith time at 10:00 where we encourage parents to join in their child’s faith 

activity for about 20 minutes. It may be a craft or a game that introduces the theme readings for 

the day. We then go upstairs for the first hymn and a Children’s Talk which continues the theme. 

Back in the Rainbow room we have our opening service with a prayer, a song or two and 

collection is taken, and then the groups separate for the bible reading at their level of 

understanding and class activity. Going back into church after the intercessions is our goal, but 

timing can never be exact with children. The children follow a small wooden cross symbolic of 

following Jesus. On their processional cross is a picture of the Globe that is God’s true garden 

and a rainbow covering it as God’s promise to love us forever. 
 
To prepare for these activities I am usually at the church Saturday mornings for at least 2 hours 

every week. The teachers spend time at home preparing the lesson and I spend up to 3 hours a 

month finding the best Children Talk and Family Faith Activity for our specific needs. We have 

a cupboard of supplies that often needs refilling or specific items are required. These are 

purchased by the teachers themselves or by myself. 
 

I want to thank all of you who have donated items to fill our shelves by giving us craft supplies 

of all kinds. 
 

I am most thankful to all of you who gave money to put towards the new Spark bibles for our 

children. Each registered child and each newly baptised child receives one of these story bibles 

to take home and bring to church each week. When they are old enough, an NRSV version of a 

Spark bible is given to them as well. This is a grown up version of the bible that encourages 

young people to get involved in exploring it and reading it often. 
 

For the month of June we have decided focus on the old Testament stories from the lectionary 

and have the children act them out using the craft that they made at the Family faith time. For 

example last week we make megaphones to symbolize God calling us. In class we acted out the 

story of Samuel being called by God. Two children played the parts of Eli and Samuel and the 

rest of them used the megaphone to be God’s voice calling out Samuel’s name. As a side note, 



when we got home that morning, my three year old granddaughter, using her megaphone, re- 

enacted her understanding of God calling Samuel awake. She told me to say Eli’s part which was 

‘go back to bed Samuel’. This we had to do over and over again.  In the coming weeks we will 

be dramatizing; Samuel anointing David, David and Goliath and Adam and Eve in the Garden. 
 

A big thank you goes to, Jennifer Stipetic, Emma Passmore and Bonnie McNally for teaching 

(and Linda Noble who will join us in the fall.) and also Lorna and Gary Graham for the beautiful 

bulletin board display in the hall each month and for the coloring pages in the pews. 
 

If you feel called to help us in any way please give me a call;  Merilee Clarke 831-7704 or 

godsgardenstt@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events at St Thomas and Dates to note. 
 

Sunday June 17th Retirement celebration for Don Gillen 
following the 10:30 service 

Sunday July 1st St Thomas moves to one service for the 
summer at 9:30 am 

Saturday August 25th St Thomas summer Corn Roast 

Saturday September 8th Open Table Meal 

Sunday September 9th St Thomas moves back to two services at 8:30 
am and 10:30 am 

Sunday September 16th Parish Picnic 

Sunday October 7th Thanksgiving 

Saturday October 13th Open Table 

Sunday October 21st A Choral Afternoon 

Sunday October 28th Fall Roast Beef Dinner 

Saturday November 10th Open Table 

Sunday November 11th Remembrance Day Service 

Saturday November 17th Snow Flake Bazaar 
 

 
 

Fundraising and Fellowship Co-ordinator 
Nicole Dallaway Fellowshipstthomas1619@gmail.com 

mailto:godsgardenstt@gmail.com
mailto:godsgardenstt@gmail.com
mailto:Fellowshipstthomas1619@gmail.com


 

 

 
This is the story of the little tractor 

that could. 

 
In 2008 the Cuban government 

opened a window of opportunity for 

citizens to acquire assets. Five remote 

communities of approximately 1,200 

people desperately needed help with 

their farming work. The villages also 

lacked public transportation and 

decent roads. The purchase of a 

tractor was the obvious choice. With 

the financial support of PWRDF 

through the Cuban Council of 

Churches, Pastor Roberto Rodrigues 

and his community bought a Russian- 

made tractor. 
 

The tractor was named “Abriendo 

Caminos” which means Opening Trails. And it has brought so many blessings to five little 

villages of Purialito, Pablo Perez, Poco de Petroleo, El Cinco and Barquero in the district of 

Placetas, the Province of Sancti Espiritu. 

 
“The services that Abriendo Caminos provides to the community are so many that there is no 

way to account for it!” says Raynel Rodrigues, the eldest son of the pastor and an active member 

of the community. 

 
And it is true. Abriendo Caminos is a multi-tasker. Among its many duties, it operates as a 

school bus, ambulance, public transport, and of course its first vocation — working the fields. 

With typical Cuban ingenuity, the community has created several types of carts to hitch to the 

tractor so it can be adjusted to the required tasks or functions. 

 
During the rainy season, it is impossible for children to walk through the muddy roads to school, 

so every morning, Abriendo Caminos – with Pastor Rodrigues at the wheel — dutifully picks up 

the children at a gathering point and takes them safely to school. 

 
On occasion, Abriendo Caminos has done ambulance duty in the middle of the night to take a 

sick patient to the nearest health centre eight kilometres away. 

 
And community gatherings would not be the same without Abriendo Caminos transporting 

people from place to place. 



People of the five communities, spread across a radius of 10 km, say that Abriendo Caminos is 

the feet of the community. It takes them everywhere and keeps them close to each other. 

 
Ten years have gone by, and Abriendo Caminos is showing its age and a life of hard work! Many 

coats of paint have tried to rejuvenate its appearance, but there is only so much that a paint brush 

can do. After ten years of good and loyal service, PWRDF staff visited this hard-working and 

loyal friend of Purialito and the other surrounding villages. 

 
As we said goodbye, Pastor Roberto Rodrigues and his community wanted us to bring back a 

message of gratitude and friendship to their Canadian Anglicans sisters and brothers, and tell you 

how the gift of a little tractor has helped so much their community. 
 

Cemetery Service June 10
th

. 
 

We remembered especially those 

who passed onto God’s eternal care 

this past year: 
 

 
 

Mary Madeline Durling 

Ryan Curtis Double 

John Iner Clarke 

Tracy Jennifer O’Shaughnessy 

Kenneth John Thorneycroft 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



ACW at St. Thomas 
 
A big THANK YOU to the Parishioners of St. Thomas for their loyal and generous support of 

our ACW. Following is a brief outline of who we are and where our funds go. 

 
The ACW – Anglican Church Women - was started by our own 'group of seven'. Seven women 

led by Roberta Tilton in 1885 persuaded the Canadian Bishops to allow them to set up the 

'Women's Auxiliary to the Domestic and Foreign Missions Board'. Roberta Tilton and her 6 

'sisters in the Faith' saw a need, both here and abroad. In the 1800's and early 1900's there were 

not the social agencies available to the poor as there are now. In Ottawa this small group of 

Anglican women was mindful of the hard lives of women and children, many of whom were 

poorly clothed and fed and suffered physical and sexual abuse. They were determined to do 

something to bring more hope and comfort to their lives. They also collected money to send 

abroad in support of missions and 'lady missionaries', and funding for the education of 

missionary children. Life is still hard for many and our ACW, true to its roots, donates any funds 

it has to projects here in Stittsville, Ottawa, and further afield. 

 
ACW funds come from the monthly contributions of our members as well as the occasional 

'cookie sale', our annual 'bake and garage sale' and 'tiny treasures' table at the Bazaar. How do we 

spend these funds? Every year a cheque goes to the Diocesan ACW – money that goes to the 

Bishop's Discretionary Fund, ACW 'special projects' and helps pay postage for Bales to the 

North. Incidentally, two years ago on their visit to Iqaluit Mary Attwell and Pat Dalphy 

discovered that the 'Bales' are eagerly awaited and very much appreciated. This year Sue Lomas 

is joining Mary and Pat on another trip to Iqaluit where they will help with the music camp, soup 

kitchen, and where ever they see the need. The money raised at this year's bake sale will be used 

to purchase items such as – baby clothes, personal hygiene items, children's and teens books, 

school notebooks, fresh fruit and vegetables, all to be taken to Iqaluit. We have contributed to the 

building fund for St. Jude's Cathedral in Iqaluit. (our money and our time and talents being used 

in Canada's North) Some of the money from the garage sale may go to the Cornerstone project to 

help furnish a room, or buy some furniture – whatever is needed. Some may go to St. Luke's 

Table. We have regularly donated hygiene and other personal items to both men's and women's 

shelters in Ottawa. (Examples of mission gifts in the wider Ottawa area). $100.00 is being 

donated to St. Thomas Capital Fund to help fund the new steps needed at the Main Street 

Entrance. ACW purchased the raised toilet seat installed in the main floor washroom, thereby 

making it completely accessible. ACW gave money to help purchase Bibles for our Church 

School. We have given, and still give, money to the Alternate School, some years ago we gave a 

gift of afghans to the two families who moved in to the 'Habitat' houses and many have been 

donated to Granite Ridge over the years (our money being used at home) – and our money has 

gone abroad – we have contributed to the HIV Grannies in Africa through the Stephen Lewis 

Foundation. We welcome two or three speakers a year, often from a non-profit organisation here 

in Stittsville or Ottawa and they are presented with a cheque made out to their organisation. 

When the speaker is from a more commercial organisation, such as the lawyer who spoke to us 

recently, we give instead to the charity of their choice. We also make a donation of $50.00 to the 

St. Thomas Memorial Fund when one of our members, present or past, dies. 



Not much money is left in our account, it is used to help improve the lives of people near and far 

and to spread the Gospel message of hope and love. Clearly, we are still following the path set 

down by our founding 'Group of Seven' by giving to 'Domestic and Foreign Missions'. 

 
Pat Dalphy 

Past President, 

St. Thomas ACW 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VOLUNTEERING FOR HABITAT GREATER OTTAWA 
 

I have recently started volunteering for the Family Partner committee. Its role is to guide families 

who have qualified to have a home to complete their volunteer hours (called sweat equity) and to 

prepare them for eventual home ownership. I have started supporting a Somali-Canadian family 

who have been in Canada for 25 years and are currently in social housing. The purpose of this 

article is to explain briefly what it takes to qualify and possibly seek to identify potential 

candidates. 

• Habitat GO is helping families in Greater Ottawa to build a better life through affordable 

homeownership. Have a total family income (before taxes): 

• Between $46,933 and $69,542 for Ottawa residents; 

• Be a Canadian citizen or a permanent resident; 

• Be living somewhere that doesn’t meet your family’s needs; 

• Be steadily employed, but can’t afford or can’t obtain a conventional mortgage; 

• Be ready and able to contribute 500 volunteer hours (350 for single-parent families) to 

help build your own home and participate in other Habitat projects and community 

activities. 

 
We partner with working families living in Greater Ottawa to help them build and buy their own 

decent, affordable home through a unique affordable homeownership solution. 

Anyone who might be interested should visit the Habitat GO website https://habitatgo.com/own- 

a-home/. 

 
I would be able to provide more information also. 

William Passmore 

https://habitatgo.com/own-a-home/
https://habitatgo.com/own-a-home/
https://habitatgo.com/own-a-home/


Education for Ministry (EFM) 
 

 
 

Some of you may remember William’s sermon on EGM a couple of months ago.  William and 

Rev Jane have been mentors for the last four years to offer this program at St Thomas.  Tuesday, 

June 5 was the graduation ceremony for 6 graduates of this program including Shirley Chenette 

from our parish.  We had a joyous Eucharist and Cornerstone provided us with glorious music. 

About 70 guests attended and many commented on the amazing music.  Light refreshments were 

served afterwards.  Anyone with questions can contact William Passmore. 

 
Seen below is the St Thomas group, left to right:  Dot Sweeny (graduate – St Paul’s Kanata), 

William Passmore (co-mentor), Rev Jane McCaig (co-mentor) Gillian  Mattock (graduate – 

Parish of Huntley), Shirley Chenette (graduate – St Thomas), Susan Lomas (year 2 – St 

Thomas), Sharlini Raphael (year 1 – St Stephen’s) 

 

 



REV JANE’s FAREWELL; what I would like to have said. 
 
As MC at Rev Jane’s farewell, I came prepared to share a reflection at the open 

microphone section of her celebration. Many of you spoke and what was said was 

wonderful and it seemed an additional reflection was unnecessary. For me this 

experience on Christmas Eve is now my favourite experience during her ministry and 

I thank her for this unique opportunity. What follows is a re-release of an article I 

wrote in 2009. 
 
MINISTERING TO MR DRINKWATER 

 
It was 3.30pm on Christmas Eve with one hour to go before the start of our Christmas 

Eve family service at St Thomas’. The Christmas preparations for my family were 

complete and I was looking forward to Christmas worship- that wonderful feeling 

when commercialism and frantic activity subsides and the wonder of the Incarnation 

of our Lord breaks through. There will be an overflowing congregation. The children 

will be spellbound and excited as they participate in the children’s talk. The church 

will be beautifully decorated. We will sing again the magnificent Christmas carols. 
 
Then suddenly the phone rings. Jane, our rector calls to say that there is a street person 

who arrived at the church. He was being very demanding and also very critical of our 

Anglican church. Would I please come over and “take care of him”. This was a very 

clear and valid request. With 250+ people coming it is important that Jane can prepare 

herself and be fully focused as she concentrates on the many in the congregation who 

have come to worship. As rector’s warden my role was clear – to free her to lead the 

worship single-mindedly. It was my role to talk to this man, who we will call Mr 

Drinkwater, and to make sure that he didn’t bother or upset the congregation. 
 
It was therefore with much trepidation that I came to St Thomas’. I prayed that the 

Holy Spirit would guide me and that I would be open to His leading. Ministering to 

street people has not been part of my experience and I felt unqualified for the task. As 

I entered the church, he was standing at the back of the church. 
 
Mr Drinkwater let me know in clear terms how he felt and why he was here. He 

needed someone to help him. He was not going to get his next cheque until Thursday 

after Christmas. He had to get to Perth by then. Nobody cared if he slept and died in a 

ditch or a snow bank. All Anglican are hypocrites who come to church in their nice 

clothes, having driven from their nice homes in nice cars…… They care nothing for 

poor people on the street. 
 
So……….what do I do with that?? Firstly I gently pointed out that he was welcome 

and that the Anglicans in our church support Centre 454 and other organizations 

through our giving. I also stressed that there are many organizations downtown who 



could help him. The Mission and the Salvation Army could give him a place for the 

night. There was no need for him to sleep in a snow bank. He pointed out that he did 

not like shelters. He did not feel safe in them. Other street people would steel his stuff. 

He was not going… period! He then said that he wanted to go to Arnprior where he 

knew the Pentecostal pastor. He might be able to help him and provide some sort of 

solution until he went to Perth. I offered to take him to the bus station in Kanata after 

the service so that he could go to Arnprior. He said that there was no bus until 

midnight! I was surprised by this but took his word for it. It seemed very unclear as to 

how I could help him. We continued in intermittent conversation through the service. 

He went out for a smoke saying he didn’t want to be with people who would not help 

him. Later he returned by the side entrance . I kept an eye on him and he sat quietly. 
 
As the service ended the question came- what was I to do now. It was not desirable for 

him to hang about St Thomas’. Jane needed to get ready for the next service. All my 

offers and ideas had been rejected. Mr Drinkwater wanted to go to Arnprior. Our 

Christmas Eve family dinner was planned for after the service. There was only one 

solution. I offered to drive him to Arnprior. He accepted. He was thirsty. I offered to 

get him a glass of water. No, he didn’t like or trust the water. Then to my surprise he 

pulled out a brand new bottle of apple juice from his back pack. Then I understood 

why he was unwilling to go into a shelter. I then asked him if he wanted something to 

eat to which he answered that he did. So I took him to McDonalds where I got him a 

McFish meal deal. 
 
During the journey to Arnprior he visibly relaxed and opened up in conversation. It 
became clear that he knew lots of Anglican priests as well as other ministers. His 

knowledge of Eastern Ontario was thorough. He clearly knew now to get around and 

survive. In the summer he worked as a labourer on building sites. He asked all sorts of 

questions and was skilled at data gathering and had a good memory. And so I 

delivered him to the Arnprior Pentecostal church. I said good-bye and wished him 

well. 
 
The experience gave me much to reflect on. Did I assist him or did I just pass him on 

to the Pentecostals? I hope that in the end that he felt cared for and that he was 

touched by the worship. I felt that I had not worshipped as I gave Mr Drinkwater all 

my attention apart from helping a worshipper find her handbag and helping family 

members find each other. But then maybe I had, but in a different way. I was 

reminded of the passage in Matthew Ch 25v 37..When did we see you hungry and 

feed you or thirsty and give you something to drink? Certainly if Jesus came in the 

form of Mr Drinkwater then he was the Jesus of Luke Ch 6 v24 ; But woe to you who 

are rich, for you have already received your comfort.. and not a warm and comforting 

Jesus! 



As I said at the start, I felt inadequate and untrained for this task. God the Holy Spirit 

certainly guided me. However I am resolved that I would like to see our leaders and 

all others interested trained in the basics of caring for street people. I believe that the 

frequency of street people visits will increase. We also need to have current 

information on all the local agencies who can give them more specific help available 

to us at St Thomas’. 
 
In conclusion never before has our mission statement been more real to me: St 

Thomas set its heart toward being a Christian home which WELCOMES, encourages 

and affirms ALL people. 
 
As I reflect now it is interesting how things have changed. If Mr Drinkwater visited us 

again he might come to Open Table. He would be aware of the strong support for the 

foodbank. He would hear about trips to build schools in Nicaragua and about trips to 

support the people of Iqaluit. He would hear about the delivery of items to Youville 

centre and other downtown ministries. Hopefully he would say that they listened to 

me and made changes and he would encourage us to continue. 
 
William Passmore 

 
 
 
 

Trip to Iqaluit 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Jude's Cathedral is the Anglican 

cathedral in Iqaluit, Nunavut, Canada. 

The cathedral is the seat of the Diocese 

of The Arctic, which covers the 

Northwest Territories, Nunavut, and the 

Nunavik region of Northern Quebec 

As Pat has mentioned in her ACW update, Mary Atwell, Pat 

Dalphy and me (Sue Lomas) are travelling to Iqaluit in 

August with Frances Macdonnell and several youths and 

adults from St Stephen’s.  Mary and Pat are returning for 

their second trip.  I am excited to make my first trip to 

Baffin Island. We are gathering together a variety of things 

to take with us to donate to the Food Bank and other 

agencies.  We are not actively soliciting donations however, 

some people have asked what they could do to help with our 

donations.  For anyone who wishes, you could leave items 

at the church by August 1
st
:  Baby clothes and diapers; 

school supplies; craft supplies, backpacks, etc.  I will let you 

know how the trip went in the next edition of the People’s 

Pulpit. 
 

 

Submitted by Susan Lomas 



The following poem was written by Clive Morris who was a member of our parish and who 

just recently passed away. 

 
The poppy is a symbol 

We wear but once a year, 

Reminding us forever 

Of those we held so dear. 

 
Sons and daughters died for us 

Slaughtered in search of peace; 

Defending all our freedoms, 

That future wars may cease. 

 
Poppies mark the place they fell, 

Surviving churned-up mud, 

In pock-marked fields of battle 

Stained now with soldiers’ blood. 

 
So long ago in Flanders Fields 

They grew where nothing could, 

On ravaged land, by bomb and shell, 

A blood red sign for good. 

 
Those fragile, tender poppies 

Covered the unmarked graves 

That hid the broken bodies; 

Who once were bold and brave. 

 
The soft warm winds of Springtime, 

The gentle rain as well 

Nurtured and fed those tiny seeds 

For Summer’s heat to swell. 

 
They spread a carpet ‘cross the land, 

And wherever they appeared 

Became a sign to all the world 

‘A soldier’s buried here’. 

 
That poppy’s now our symbol 

We wear for all to see, 

So no one will forget the ones 

Who died for you and me. 

Submitted by Hilary Shouldice 



HELP WANTED 

 
We have several vacant positions and are looking for someone who might be interested in the 

following: 
 

 

 
Coffee Hour Coordinator 

 
Contact those willing to prepare and serve coffee after the 

10:30 service and set up a roster 3-4 times a year.  Provide 

orientation and support to members of the team 

 
Nursery Coordinator 

 
There is a Nursery Room available for babies and pre 

church school during the 10:30 service.  Volunteers are 

welcome for nursery duty.  We need a coordinator to 

orientate and schedule the volunteers. 

 
Advertizing for People`s Pulpit 

 
The contracts for advertizing have expired and we need 

someone who is willing to contact local businesses to 

advertize in the People`s Pulpit.  Sample letters are 

available. 

 
Gardening Committee: 

 
The Gardening committee is looking for 2-3 individuals that 

can assist with the digging and removal of some old plants 

in the gardens. Please contact Hilary at 613-836-1633 or 

Pam at 613-831-3093 

 
Volunteer(s) needed 

 
We are looking for volunteer(s) to take the garbage to the 

curb between 6pm Tuesdays and 7am Wednesdays. The 

garbage will be pre-staged and ready to go. Plastic and 

garbage will be outside in and beside the bin; cardboard 

inside the Main Street door. Please let William (613-836- 

2876) or Pat (613-831-0968) know if you would be willing 

to assist with this important task.  Students will be given 

volunteer recognition of 1 hour per week.  We will also be 

grateful for offers to help once or twice a month. 



 

 
 
 
 

ROCKIN’ FOR REFUGEES 

 
Each of the churches forming the Kanata Stittsville Refugee Support Group are asked to 

contribute $1000 annually, if possible, to assist financially with the work of the KSRSG. 

 
To this end, watch for our ‘ROCKIN’ FOR REFUGEES’ initiative coming up soon. If you can 

rock, you can take part!! 

 
Submitted by Bonnie McNally 

Outreach Chair on Parish Council 



 
 

 
The People’s Directory 

 

    

 Role Phone Email 

Baumgart, Eleanor 

& Roy 

Prayer Chair 613-831-4564 rebaumgart@sympatico.ca 

Patricia Brush Choir Director 613-316-9008  

Clarke, Merilee Church School/God's 
Garden 

613-831-7704 godsgardenstt@gmail.com 

Clement, Diane 

Dallaway, Judy 

ACW Co-Presidents 613-825-6223 

613-623-4501 

 

bill.di@sympatico.ca 
mapilgrim1946@gmail.com 

Dallaway, Judith Open Table 613-623-4501 mapilgrim1946@gmail.com 

Dallaway, Nicole Fellowship and 
Fundraising Co-ordinator 

613-298-6670 fellowshipstthomas1619@gm 

ail.com 

Dallaway, Nicole Parish Secretary 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday 9 am – 1 pm 

613-836-5741 stthoms@magma.ca 

Dallaway, Ryan Bookkeeper 613-298-6670 rjdallawa@live.com 

Dow, Steve Facilities 613-831-3295 Scdow10@yahoo.ca 

Vacant People's Pulpit Advertising   

Drew, Tanya Pastoral Care 613-836-9944 tdrew@bell.net 

Graham, Gary Website Manager 613-963-9661 garyngraham@gmail.com 

Lomas, Bob Envelope Secretary ; 
Stewardship 

613-836-5229 bobhlomas@gmail.com 

Lomas, Susan Editor : People’s Pulpit 613-836-5229 susan_lomas@msn.com 

McNally, Bonnie Cursillo Contact and 
Counter Co-ordinator 

613-831-0968 pbmcnally@bell.net 

McNally, Pat Rector's Warden 613-831-0968 pbmcnally@bell.net 

Minako Uchino Organist   

O’Toole, Hugh Deputy Warden 613-297-0396 0toolehp@gmail.com 

O'Shaughnessy, 

Gwelda 

Cemetery Committee 613-599-7125 cgoshaughnessy@rogers.com 

Passmore, Mary Cornerstone 613-836-2876 cpassmore@sympatico.ca 

Passmore, William People’s Warden 613-836-2876 cpassmore@sympatico.ca 
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Prayer for Pentecost 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Lord, the all revealing light of your Love is shining at this time of 
Pentecost as we are challenged to make a difference in the name of 
Jesus. 

 
 

We give you thanks that your love for each of us is revealed to us in so 
many ways. We thank you for our families, our friends, those sitting 
next to us here this morning, those we meet at school, at work, at the 
shops or wherever we find ourselves. 

 
 

Help us to be considerate in our actions, thoughtful in our dealings with 
people and reflect in our lives your loving concern for all. Help us to be 
open to see your will, and trust you in the choices we make each day. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://www.thisischurch.com/prayer_worship/intercession/inter020519.htm 
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